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ive out of five advertisers, retailers, radio and record
labels agree: fourth quarter is a big deal. From the holiday
shopping season to the Fall book, there’s no more crucial
time for the businesses that comprise our industries. And, as in
years past, Country Aircheck rings and Nashville promotion teams
answer with their plans for the album and single releases that will
have the potential to make, or break, 2009. Read on.

9 North

Nine North and Emerald River/JDP are
releasing a new single from Julia Burton
called “Party Down.” Label President Larry
Pareigis says, “I’m sure you already got
the deeply cool cards with the single inside
that plays the hook of the song when you
open ’em!” Coming Oct. 5 is the single
Jason Crabb

“Somebody Like Me” from the three-time
Grammy-nominated and 10-time Dove winner
Jason Crabb on Springhill/Slanted. Also,
expect to see Bridgette Tatum on the road
in preparation of her January 2010 single
“Cowboys Dirty.” Tatum is the co-writer of
Jason Aldean’s No. 1 “She’s Country.” Last,
but certainly not least, Nine North continues
to focus on current singles from Due West
(“I Get That All The Time”), Matt Stillwell
(“Sweet Sun Angel”), Darren Kozelsky
(“Seven Vern Gosdins Ago”), Brady Seals
(“Ho Down”), Song Trust (“Choose Me”) and
Nathan Lee Jackson (“Desperate Man”).

Jypsi

Arista

“Cowboy Casanova” is advancing Carrie
Underwood’s new album Play On, which
streets Nov. 3, according to Dir./Nat’l
Promotion Lesly Tyson. Veep Skip Bishop
adds, “The excitement from fans and radio
for Brad Paisley’s ‘Welcome To The Future’
has been awesome. It was amazing to hear
from our radio partners about the power of
the single’s video. It became one of the most
successful campaigns using a superstar video
to drive listeners to station websites.”
“Jypsi has just launched the first single
‘Mister Officer,’ co-written by Josh Kear
(“Before He Cheats”), from their new
project due in early 2010,” Tyson says. “This
wonderfully talented sibling crew has teamed
up with award-winning producer Nathan
Chapman, and the result is fresh, exciting
country music that only the perfect chemistry
of this artist/producer pairing could give us.
“Jason Michael Carroll’s second single
‘Hurry Home’ is on the rise with an instant
reaction at radio,” Tyson continues. “The
follow-up to three huge radio hits, this song
hits straight to the heart and again shows
Jason’s outstanding ability to connect in a
powerful way with listeners.
“Brooks and Dunn are riding to the Last
Rodeo Tour with one of the fastest-rising
hits of their 20-year career. ‘Honky Tonk
Stomp’ leaped onto radio organically and has
continued to climb the charts in the same way.
They couldn’t have a more perfect song to
launch their #1s...And Then Some album, in
stores now.”

BamaJam Records

BamaJam Records kicks off the fall with
Blackberry Smoke’s debut single “Good One
Comin’ On.” Their Dann Huff-produced Little
Piece of Dixie is in stores now. “Blackberry
Smoke has built a dedicated, active fan base
over the last several years through touring,
the Internet and mass media exposure,” VP/

Promotion Bill Macky says. “‘Up In Smoke’
popped up in EA Sports’ NASCAR ‘08,
and ‘Good One Comin’ On’ was featured
prominently in the Kevin Costner political
comedy Swing Vote.” The imprint’s second
release is “The Call” from Matt Kennon.
“We’re getting very strong, positive reaction to
this single, so much so that we’ve accelerated
its release. In an age of texting and e-mailing,
this song will remind all of us that the sound of
someone’s voice can make a huge difference in
a person’s life,” promises Macky.

Big Machine

“Big Machine rolls full force into the
fourth quarter with Taylor Swift’s new single
‘Fifteen,’ the follow-up to four consecutive
No. 1 hits,” reports Sr. Dir./Nat’l Promotion
Strategy/New Media John Zarling. “The
track is supported with an awareness
campaign targeted to Country radio’s youth
audience, in conjunction with Best Buy’s @15
Foundation. Taylor-voiced TSAs (Teen Service
Announcements) are available to support the
single. An enhanced edition of Fearless is due
in late October with promotional opportunities
available for country radio.
“Jack Ingram’s long-awaited Big Dreams
& High Hopes release already features the
hit ‘That’s A Man’ and the current smash

‘Barefoot And Crazy.’ The third single from
the album is expected to be released in late
September. Jack will be on the road this fall
performing with Gary Allan on his Get Off On
The Pain tour.
“Big Machine’s newest artists Steel
Magnolia took home the top prize on CMT’s
top-rated Can You Duet? show this summer.
The boyfriend/girlfriend duo come scorching
into the fall with their debut single ‘Keep
On Lovin’ You.’” Zarling says the Dan Huffproduced track is impacting now, and will lead
their debut album, set for Q1 release.

Bigger Picture

Michael Powers checks in with the
fall priorities for his team. Partnering with
RoadRunner/Loud & Proud, Lynyrd Skynyrd
goes for adds with “Simple Life” Sept. 14,
followed by their album release God And Guns
Sept. 29. At radio now is “Long After I’m
Gone” from Glotown/Love Everybody’s Big
Kenny, with his solo album The Quiet Times
Of A Rock And Roll Farmboy out Oct. 27.
“Highway 20 Ride” will be the follow-up to
Atlantic/Home Grown’s Zac Brown Band’s
“Toes,” which is currently in the Top 20 on
the Mediabase/Country Aircheck chart. A
TBD single and album are also expected from
Atlantic’s Jesse Lee.

Jesse Lee
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VP/Promotion Bryan Frasher and staff
continue to work their current records: Kenny
Chesney’s “I’m Alive” featuring Dave
Matthews, Kellie Pickler’s “Didn’t You Know
How Much I Loved You,” The Lost Trailers’
“Country Folks (Livin’ Loud)” and Craig
Morgan’s “Bonfire.”

Broken Bow

SVP Carson James and crew are prepping
for “Tomboy,” the latest from Holeshot’s
Krista Marie. And, “The Truth” will come
from Jason Aldean this quarter, following his
multi-week No. 1, ‘Big Green Tractor.’”

Capitol

“It’s truly been ‘History In The Making’ for
Darius Rucker,” says SVP/Promotion Steve
Hodges. “And that aptly named title is now the
fourth single from his debut platinum album. Luke
Bryan’s sophomore album, featuring the powerful
hit ‘Do I,’ is titled Doin’ My Thing, and that will
be out Oct. 6. Coming in early October is Eric
Church’s ‘Hell On The Heart’ as the follow-up
single to his hit ‘Love Your Love The Most.’”
Hodges also pledges a special present for Country
radio just in time for Christmas: “Expect a new
single late in Q4 from superstar Keith Urban!”

Carolwood

“We’re so excited about Love And Theft’s
second single, ‘Dancing In Circles,’ which
will be out before the holidays,” says Sr. Dir./
National Promotion John Ettinger. “This is
a song radio has begged for – one we believe
showcases LnT’s unique mesh of adult, family
songwriting with a sound and presentation
that speaks to the growing younger country
audience. Over the next five years these guys
will become a musical force dear to the hearts
of this fresh generation of country fans. We all
truly believe this.”
Next out of the gate are The Parks. “This
father-son duo have been playing and hosting
a party around the single ‘The Party’s Right
Here,’ an uptempo romp. We came to a very
important conclusion on The Parks: they are
best first experienced in the element of the
honky-tonk, mentally or actually.”
The label also boasts a new single from
Trent Tomlinson. “’Angels Like Her’ is set to
The Parks
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Williams Riley

go for airplay in mid-fall,” says Ettinger. “Trent
calls this ‘the best song I’ve ever written,’ and
it showcases his passionate ability to capture
relationships and feeling with simple, poetic
lyrics.” VP/Promotion Kevin Herring calls the
first line “an epic unto itself.”

CO5

VP/Promotion David Newmark’s big push is
The McClymonts’ “My Life Again.” “They’re
from Australia, won the CMAA Best Group or
Duo award for the last three years, and blew
everyone away at the Global Artist Showcase
during CMA Music Fest,” Newmark tells us.
“They’re finishing up their U.S. promo tour, and
you’ll see they are as beautiful and as talented
as you get.” During the fourth quarter, CO5
continues to work Billy Ray Cyrus’ “A Good
Day” and Joey + Rory’s “Just Say Goodbye.”

Cold River

What’s the latest on Katie Armiger? According
to label honcho Pete O’Heeron, “Katie is busy
finishing up the writing for her third album and
will then head to the studio to record. Her first
single will hit the streets sometime in November.”

Columbia

VP/National Promotion Jimmy Rector
affirms that “Beer On The Table,” the debut
single by Josh Thompson, and “White Liar”
by gold-certified Miranda Lambert are top
priorities through Q4. He says, “’Long Line Of
Losers’ will be followed up by new music from
Montgomery Gentry, and take my word for
it: it will be great.”
Lee Brice

Country Crossing

VP/Promotion Bill Macky says, “Named
after the company’s entertainment complexes,
Country Crossing Records is home to some of the
most beloved artists in our format. Look for new
releases this fall from John Anderson (‘Bigger
Hands’), Lorrie Morgan (‘Leaving On Your
Mind’) and Lee Greenwood (‘Why Lie’).”

Cupit

It’s a prolific fourth quarter for VP/Marketing
& Promotions Dan Hagar, who says, “We’re
thrilled to be delivering two strong new releases
to radio this fall: Mustang Creek’s Love Makes
The World Go Round, featuring the title track
and ‘He Drinks Tequila.’” This fall holds the
premiere of Pacific Northwest newcomer Ben
Gregg, who has as many as three singles ready
to go: “From Lonely To Love,” “Gifts” and
“She Saves The Slow Ones For Me.”

Curb

Curb kicks off the fourth quarter with the
re-launching of Bomshel as “19 & Crazy”
goes for adds Sept. 21. The girls follow with
their Fight Like A Girl album release Oct. 20.
Also in September, expect a song from Hank
Williams, Jr. featuring the Grascals called “All
The Roads.” October brings a new single from
Clay Walker, the first from his TBA album,
and Tim McGraw’s Southern Voice, in stores
Oct. 20. VP/Promotion Adrian Michaels and
crew will also be working the current singles
– McGraw’s “It’s A Business Doing Pleasure
With You,” Rodney Atkins’ “15 Minutes” and
Lee Brice’s “Love Like Crazy” – into the fall.

Golden Music

“We could not be more proud and excited
about our first release with Williams Riley,”
Nat’l Dir./Promotion Darlene Starr says.
“The new single ‘Country Livin’’ was written
the first week of June (yes, 2009) by Williams
Riley’s Steve Williams and Derek George with
Tim Owens (‘Ticks’, ‘Settlin’’). This song is
the anthem for why women and men, girls
and boys, love country. Williams Riley will be
on the road solid through the end of the year,
doing radio shows and visits, and meeting
consumers and listeners!” Hitting the road
before the end of the year is Golden’s second
artist, Benton Blount, whom Starr describes as
“a North Carolina native with a big voice full
of country soul.”

Lofton Creek

Label chief Mike Borchetta alerts us
that a new Mark Chesnutt CD is in the
works, while both Hoyt Hughes and new
group Soul Circus Cowboys are busy in the
studio, with singles TBA.

Lyric Street

“We are chomping at the bit for the
fourth quarter at Lyric Street,” says Sr. Dir./
Nat’l Promotion Renee’ Leymon. “The new
single from Rascal Flatts is on your desk and,
like the title of the CD and name of their tour,
Unstoppable, these guys are just that.
“Bucky Covington’s sophomore CD,
Alright, is due out this fall. The current single
‘I Want My Life Back’ continues to ascend the
charts and connect with listeners everywhere.

